LET’S MAKE THIS THE BEST AUCTION YET!

Join CAMP ENCOURAGE in making this our most successful event to date. With your support, we can make S’MORES AND POURS on October 23, 2020 the virtual event of the year and, as a result, continue to expand our services for more youth with AUTISM in our community. Pooling all of our individual resources together will ensure we can make the biggest impact.

We are looking for donated GIFT CARDS, unique and/or LOCALLY CRAFTED ITEMS, GOODS and SERVICES, and fun regional EXPERIENCES to auction at the event. Any donation is welcome, and all donations are tax-deductible. See below for a list of donation ideas for inspiration.

FOR THE FOODIES
- Gift certificates to local restaurants
- Themed food / beverage packages
- In-home dinner party or private chef lesson
- Wine, craft beer, coffee, specialized liquor
- Wine or beer tastings or tours

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
- Suites and/or tickets to local sporting events
- Tickets to shows and events—live theater, concerts, ballet, opera, etc.
- Movie tickets or gift certificates
- Tailgate / BBQ packages for local sporting events

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
- Limo services for an evening
- Couples spa packages
- Date night packages
- Private party rooms at area restaurants / bars
- Gift certificates or packages to area attractions

ALL THINGS KIDS!
- Birthday party packages
- Local outings
- Theme parks
- Museums and activity centers
- Jumping, dancing, and other physical activities
- Puppet shows, theatrical performances

CAMP-INSPIRED
- Cabin / lodge stays
- Outdoor gear, camping necessities
- Horseback riding, archery lessons, hiking expeditions, zip lining, etc.
- All-inclusive fishing trip or camping package

VACATION / TRAVEL
- Travel packages
- Condo or vacation home usage
- Airline gift cards or flights
- Hotel gift certificates / packages
- Day-trip destinations
- Car rental services
- Bed and Breakfast stays
- Destination tickets to shows, events, attractions

OTHER
- Hand-crafted wares or locally made items or gift baskets
- Professional services such as lawn / landscaping or snow removal
- Gift certificates to local shops or favorite shopping destinations
- Year-long subscriptions to goods or services
- Adventures and experiences (think “Bucket List”)
- Items for pets and animal lovers

Donation deadline is SEPTEMBER 28TH, 2020.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT, TO MAKE A DONATION, OR TO LEARN ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT OUR EVENTS COORDINATOR AT EVENTS@CAMPENCOURAGE.ORG OR 816.830.7171.
# DONATION FORM

**Business or Donor’s Name:**

**Contact Person:**

**Address:**

**City / State / Zip:**

**Email:**

**Phone:**

## Item Donation:

**Declared Value:**

**Item Description:**

### MANNER OF RECEIPT:

- [ ] DONOR DELIVERY
- [ ] ITEM TO BE PICKED UP
- [ ] ITEM ATTACHED

**Special Instructions:**

---

**ON BEHALF OF THE INDIVIDUALS WITH AUTISM SERVED AT CAMP ENCOURAGE, THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION!**

A receipt for tax purposes will be sent your way.

---

**A UNIQUE EVENT. A FAMILY LIKE GATHERING.**

At S’Mores and Pours, we celebrate all that is good about camp (especially our campers!). We plan to “wow” guests with a well-crafted silent auction filled with special items, and will come together virtually for a program highlighting our mission and our campers. A live auction will cap off the night as we toast the sweet support that helps Camp Encourage continue its meaningful mission.

---

**CAMP CHANGES LIVES.**

The mission of Camp Encourage, a 501c3, is to encourage social growth, independence, and self-esteem in youth with autism spectrum disorder through a quality, overnight camp experience located in the greater Kansas City area. As an event sponsor, you contribute to the nonprofit’s operations and allow youth with ASD the chance to benefit from what many call a magical experience.

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT, TO MAKE A DONATION, OR TO LEARN ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT OUR EVENTS COORDINATOR AT EVENTS@CAMPENCOURAGE.ORG OR 816.830.7171.**